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welcome to
newnham
From the Freshers' President,
Zaynab

Hey there! I’m Zaynab (she/her), your Freshers’ President. I’m sure I won’t
be the first or the last person to say this, but I want to offer a huge
congratulations on meeting your offer, and to welcome you to our
wonderful Newnham community! This is an incredible achievement and
you should be so proud of everything you have done to get to this point.
 
Starting university is an amazing and exciting experience, but it can also
be a nerve-wracking one. My team and I are here to support you in any
way we can, from now until your arrival, and to help you get settled into
life at Newnham and Cambridge as best as we can. We’re here to answer
any questions you may have and to get you involved in college life.
 
We’ve got loads of events and opportunities planned for Freshers’ Week,
to suit all interests and lifestyles. We hope you’re as excited for your
arrival in October as we are for you to get here!
 
Until then, this handbook will introduce you to college life from a student
perspective, and hopefully it will answer any questions you may have!
You will probably hear from your subject reps and/or college parents
soon too (see later in the handbook for more on this), and can get more
info from me on the Freshers’ Facebook group (search for 'Newnham
College Cambridge Freshers 2019').
 
For now, have a look through this, and enjoy the rest of your summer. If
you have any questions or concerns, I’m always available! You can either
contact me via Facebook or email me at jcr.freshers@newn.cam.ac.uk.
 
Lots of Love,
Zaynab
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The JCR Committee has a
6-member Exec, who run
the Committee - myself, 2
Vice Presidents, Secretary,
Treasurer and Governing
Body Rep. We have 6
liberation officers, who
advocate for minority
groups - LGBT+, BAME,
Academic & Disabilities,
International, Access and
Women and Non-Binary.
The rest of the Committee
includes various officers - 2
Welfare, Green, Sports,
Halls (accommodation),
Estates (gardens, library
etc), IT, Ents (organising
social events in college),
Freshers’ President and
June Event President. You
can find full role
descriptions for each
officer and contact info on
the JCR Committee
website:
www.newnhamjcr.co.uk .

I’m Sophie (she/her), a
third-year Geographer and
the President of the JCR
Committee. First off, it’s
really exciting that you’re
going to be coming to
Newnham in October and
joining this brilliant
community. I was pooled
to Newnham initially, but
now can’t picture being
anywhere else. There are
about 370 undergrads at
Newnham, and the JCR
Committee is made up of
23 undergrads, elected to
represent the views of the
student body and advocate
for positive change in the
college.
 
My role is to chair weekly
JCR Committee meetings,
where students’ issues and
opinions are raised, and
attend college committee
meetings to advocate on
behalf of students. Some of
the JCR’s projects this year
have included working
with our bursar Chris to
make rent fairer, meeting
with our admissions tutor
Sam to clarify that
Newnham welcomes trans
women and getting a
petting zoo into college to
provide a break from work
during exam-term!

From the JCR

Committee

President, Sophie
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If you have any questions about life at Newnham, please be in
touch with any of our brilliant JCR Officers or myself if you’re
not sure who to contact for an issue - feel free to add me on
Facebook or email me at jcr.president@newn.cam.ac.uk . 
 
I’m really excited to meet you in Freshers Week and, in the
meantime, know that the JCR Committee and the whole
Newnham community are here to support you on your journey
through University. I’ve learnt more than I can say in my two
years at Cambridge, and met some inspiring people along the
way, so get excited about all that Cambridge has to offer, and
see you in October!
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ANNE SCHUMANN

You can speak to Anne for both mental

and physical health concerns, she’ll

always listen and can guide you to other

services if need be. You can email her at

anne.schumann@newn.cam.ac.uk,  or you

can book an appointment  directly at:

https://www.vle.cam.ac.uk/course/view.p

hp?id=124651

COLLEGE NURSE
ELRIKA ERASMUS

Our college counsellor comes in twice

weekly for regular appointments, as well

as holding two drop-in sessions per week.

You can email Elrika for an appointment

at counsellor@newn.cam.ac.uk 

Mondays 9:00am – 4:00pm. Drop in

session: Mondays 1:00pm – 2:00pm

Thursdays 9:00am – 3:00pm. Drop in

session: Thursdays 1:00pm – 2:00pm

COLLEGE COUNSELLOR

YOUR TUTOR

Every student at Newnham has a
tutor, a senior member of the college
who you can go to with any welfare
concerns. Your tutor is also your first
port of call for any financial worries,
including applying for bursaries or
funds provided by college. You will
meet with your tutor for the first time
in Freshers’ Week.

ASSIGNED BY COLLEGE

HUGH SHILSON-THOMAS

Newnham was founded as a non-
denominational college (‘for all faiths
and none’), therefore we do not have
our own chaplain, but we ‘borrow’
Hugh from across the road at Selwyn
College. Hugh is more than happy to
lend a listening ear (and very likely
some biscuits) regardless of your
religious beliefs, or lack thereof. You
can contact him by email at
chaplain@newn.cam.ac.uk.

OUR CHAPLAIN

welfare at
newnham

From the JCR Welfare Officers

We are Isobel (she/her) and Millie (she/her), your JCR welfare
officers! It’s our job to make your time at Newnham as comfortable

and enjoyable as possible, so please don’t hesitate to contact us
(jcr.welfare@newn.cam.ac.uk) if you have any worries or questions -
no problem is too small. We run weekly welfare teas (featuring free

food and wholesome chat), as well as film nights and other events.
We also provide free sexual health supplies, which you can order

anonymously and have delivered direct to your pigeon hole.
Aside from us welfare officers, other welfare points of contact in

college include:

We hope you have a wonderful time at Newnham, but it is completely normal if it takes you a
while to settle in. Moving to uni can be a lonely and stressful time, but just remember you are not

alone, and there is always someone you can speak to.
More information about pastoral and health contacts in college can be found at

https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/student-life/support/pastoral-support/ and
https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/student-life/support/health/6

https://www.vle.cam.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=124651
https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/student-life/support/pastoral-support/


Freshers' President, Zaynab, hanging out with her family!

College Families are one of the
best parts of Newnham life!
Before you arrive you'll  be
placed in a family with  one or
more (maybe two, maybe 3!)
'parents' and probably some
'siblings' too. If you're lucky
you might even get to meet
your 'grandparents'!
 
Usually  we'll try to match you 
so that you share a subject
with at least one of your
relatives, but don't worry if
they don't!  Your college family
is there to support you, to help
you settle into college life, and 
answer any questions you may
have!

college
families

Fill out this form to help us find your parents:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfO3d-TbTgdKnetVmoIUh5Sr-

ekVqy6_pEaTCJs0l7KuBQHSg/viewform?usp=sf_link. And, if you know someone
already at Newnham that you'd like to have as a parent, let us know!  

At Newnham, we want you to 
be as fully supported as
possible, and  hope that you
feel as safe and comfortable in
your environment as possible.
Often, the best support you can
get is from peers who face
similar issues to you.
 
Newnham has a lot of different
groups within its larger
community, and so  if you self-
identify as any of the
following, you can also be part
of one or more 'liberation'
family:

International students
Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) students
LGBTQ+ students
Students who self-identify
as having a physical or
mental disability
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Matilda Cleaver (mc2064)

ANGLO-SAXON, NORSE

AND CELTIC STUDIES

Autumn Pinto (ap2080)
ARCHAEOLOGY

tbc
ARCHITECTURE

Asma Ibrahim (ai337)

ASIAN AND MIDDLE

EASTERN STUDIES

4yr - Harriet King (hnk23)
3yr - Héloïse Dunlop
(hcd35)

CLASSICS

Vasundhara Agarwal 
 (va308)

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Faith Nagra (fjpkn2)
ECONOMICS

Hana Khan (hk472)
Caitlin Urquhart (ceu21)

ENGINEERING

Helena McBurney (hm604)
Namera Tanjeem (nt410)

ENGLISH

Rosie Schofield (rs2023)
Ella Sumner (es796)

GEOGRAPHY

Imogen Davis (ird32)
Natasha Jenman (nj309)

HISTORY

Una Foy (uf202)
Anna Howard (alh85)

HISTORY AND POLITICS

Rosanna Barraclough
(rmgb2)

HISTORY OF ART

Ella Bradshaw (ersb2)
Kerryanne Kelly (knk24)

HUMAN, SOCIAL AND

POLITICAL SCIENCES

Fahmida Yasmin (fy258)
LAND ECONOMY

Alicia Kasto (amlk2)
Juliette Rudic (jiir2)

LAW

tbc
LINGUISTICS

Mingshan Zhang (mz415)
MATHEMATICS

Anna Sienko (as2866)
Rhian Young  (ry270)

MEDICINE

Cadi Gwyn Edwards (ce369)
Anneli Kelly (akk45)

MODERN AND MEDIEVAL

LANGUAGES

Elinor Wolstenholme
(efjw2)

MUSIC

Biological -  Ella Catherall
(erc73)
Physical - Roma Ellis (rye23)

NATURAL SCIENCES

Caitlin Curtis (cc972)
PHILOSOPHY

Rowenna Patten (rp600)

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES

subject reps
Your subject reps are  there to answer any subject-related questions you may have.

The students below are 2nd years, who'll be contacting you before you arrive  to get
to know you and introduce you to your coursemates. Their email addresses are

below if you have any questions before then - feel free to get in touch with them!
If it says 'tbc' by your subject, we haven't found  a  rep for you yet, but hopefully we

will soon! Get in touch with Zaynab if you have any questions, or if your subject
has been left out.

THEOLOGY

VETINARY MEDICINE

email: ____ @cam.ac.uk

Evie Anema (ea487)
Jemima Williams (jaw94)

Nicole Guo (yg350)
Maisha Hossain (mh954)
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college societies

NEWNHAM TESTAMENT - CHRISTIAN UNION
Katie Best (klb89@cam.ac.uk) and Jemima Williams (jaw94@cam.ac.uk)

NEWNHAM CHAMBER CHOIR
Lianne Da-Cunha (ld529@cam.ac.uk) and Éilis Rowan (er500@cam.ac.uk)

UNIVERSITY CHALLENGE SOCIETY
Namera Tanjeem (nt410@cam.ac.uk)

NEWNHAM NATSCI SOCIETY
Ella Catherall. Amy Selby, Hannah Kossoska-Peck and Melanie Chen
(ncnss@cusu.cam.ac.uk)

NEWNHAM COLLEGE BOAT CLUB

Millie Hopkins, Rosanna Barraclough and Catrina Bomford
(ncbc.lbc@gmail.com)

NEWNHAM ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE SOCIETY
Laura Wainman (newnhamenvironmentaljustice@gmail.com)

There are all sorts of clubs and societies you can join at Cambridge - hopefully
you can find one that caters to your interests, or even find a new passion!

College societies tend to be more chilled than university-wide ones; so whilst
we definitely recommend checking out the CUSU Freshers’ Fair in October,

you also can’t miss out on Newnham’s own Freshers’ Fair.
 

These are a few of the clubs we have to offer, but this is definitely not an
exhaustive list!
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accommodation

OLD  HALL  & PFEIFFER
('FIGHFFER ') ARCH

Old Hall was the first building at Newnham;
although the adjoing Pfeiffer Arch was built
18 years later, students tend to call the whole
thing 'Old Hall'. It is largely (but not entirely)
occupied by Freshers, and the kitchens and
bathrooms are currently being refurbished!

SIDGWICK

Sidwick was Newnham's second building
(named after the college's founder),
overlooking the library courtyard and sunken
rose garden. Some of the rooms have en-suites,
and a lot of them have sinks and fridges.

PEILE  ('PEEL ')

The newest of the Champneys Buildings, Peile
is home to some of the larger rooms in college,
including the so-called 'Princess Room': a third
floor room with a balcony and garden-view!
There is also a JCR on the first floor.

CLOUGH  ('CLUFF ')

In addition to undergraduate accommodation,
Clough is home to Newnham's stunning
Formal Hall and one of the college JCRs. It is
also located directly above the Buttery.

Other accommodation buildings in college include:
the Rosalind Franklin Building; the recently
refurbished Fawcett building above the Porters'
Lodge; and, the (almost) new Dorothy Garrod
building. With double beds, en-suite rooms and
luxurious kitchens, you will be envied if you are
allocated a DGB room as a Fresher! 

RFB ,  FAWCETT  &
DOROTHY  GARROD
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What's in your room?
The exact items included in a bedroom

varies, but there are some that are

universal:

Bed (+ linen). The majority of beds are

single but most of the ones in the new

Garrod

building will be double.

Desk and chair

Storage (e.g. wardrobe, shelves, chest of

drawers)

Table lamp

Pin board

Bin

Picture rails and picture hooks

 

Other items such as lockable storage,

armchairs, sinks, mirrors and bureaus are

also common. When you first move into

your room, you are given a room inventory

listing all the items belonging to the college

in your room which you have to sign and

return to house-keeping.

 

You are free to decorate your room as you

like once you are in college. However, you

are not allowed to use Blu-Tack or any

sticky tape to fix items directly to the walls

(picture hooks and pin boards can be used

for this!).

Room Selection
In first year, the room you are given will
have been randomly selected out of the
rooms not chosen by the upper years. Unlike
many other colleges, Newnham doesn’t have
a banded accommodation system (in which
'nicer' rooms are more expensive), nor does it
allocate rooms based on  academic
performance. Each room costs the same
amount (varying only with licence type),
meaning that rooms
do not have to be chosen based on your
financial situation.

In Lent term of first and second year,
students participate in a room ballot. There
will be more information about this process
distributed in Michaelmas through a Q&A
Workshop and plenty of communication.
 
For now, the only choice you will have to
make about your room is the licence type
you want. More information about this can
be found on the JCR website!

Kitchens & Bathrooms
The bathroom facilities closest to your

room will depend upon the part of College

that you are in. Whilst the new Dorothy

Garrod rooms are all en-suite, as are a

couple of the Sidgwick rooms, the vast

majority of students will have communal

bathrooms.

The exact amount of toilets/showers/baths

in a bathroom varies, as will the amount of

people sharing them.  There is nothing

stopping you from using other bathrooms

if needs be! Bathrooms are cleaned every

weekday.

Kitchens are also shared between students

on a corridor/in a cluster of rooms. Like

bathrooms, kitchens can vary in size and

furniture - some will be big and have

tables, others will be smaller with

no table space. Microwaves, hobs, and

fridges are all supplied in kitchens, whilst

the majority have ovens (and you should

be able to access one if your kitchen

doesn’t!), so it is entirely possible to self-

cater if you wish.

Newnham kitchens also contain lockable

storage -generally a cupboard for each of

the students using it. If you want to bring

other appliances to use (e.g. rice cookers,

kettles, blenders) they will have to be PAT

tested by College, and must follow the

appliance guidelines set out in your

accommodation contract. Please note that

no sort of deep fat fryers are allowed in

Newnham kitchens!

As with bathrooms, kitchen surfaces are

cleaned every weekday.
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If there are any problems with your

accommodation that require

maintenance to put it right, put up a

note on the Rooms Management

System (RMS). The link is here:

https://app.casc.cam.ac.uk/rms_live/

default.aspx?

ReturnUrl=%2frms_live%2f&ckck=26

9882654.

 

If there is anything furniture or

housekeeping related that you would

like changing or mending, email or go

and visit the Housekeeping Dept. -

they are all very friendly and would

be happy to help!

 

If you are having trouble with RMS,

don't want to visit Housekeeping

alone, or feel that a specific issue

cannot be solved by putting it on RMS

or by alerting Housekeeping then you

can email or chat to Katie Best, the

JCR Halls Officer who would be

happy to help!

jcr.halls@newn.cam.ac.uk

Although many people choose to

bring their own bedding and bed

linen, the college also provides linen

which can be changed once a week

for free.

 

What do you get?
1 mattress protector

1 bottom sheet

1 duvet + a duvet cover

2 pillows, 2 pillow protectors + 2

pillow cases

1 bath towel

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are also several laundry rooms

around college where you can wash

and dry your clothes:

OH119

PG02

SG27

 

The washing machines cost between

£1.40 and £1.60 (make sure you're

well stocked with 20p coins before

your laundry day!), and tumble

drying generally costs 20p per 8

minute cycle.

 

There are also drying rooms in Old

Hall and Peile; these rooms are very

hot and have lots of laundry racks for

you to hang your clothes,  as wel as an

iron and ironing board. If you're

unsure where the closest facilities are,

ask the  porters!

The  linen room is on the ground
floor of Sidgwick Hall and is open
at the following times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 8.00am-10.30am
Wednesday 1.00pm-2.30pm

LAUNDRY & LINEN PROBLEM WITH YOUR
ROOM?
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The Buttery is the name of Newnham's cafeteria, which serves
food seven days a week (aside from a few days' closure during
Christmas and Easter).  Currently, students  pre-pay a certain
amount of money to spend in the Buttery (you can find out more
about this on the JCR website). The great thing about Newnham is
that we have both the Buttery and really good kitchens, so you
can  either cook for yourself or be entirely catered for, depending
on your  mood, schedule and cooking abilities! The Buttery is very
relaxed; as well as being a great place to meet up with friends, you
are welcome to bring your own food down, or to get your food in a
take-away carton and eat somewhere else.
The Buttery serves four hot main courses for both lunch and
dinner: usually a meat, a fish, a vegetarian and a vegan dish, with
additional sides. There are also sandwiches, soups at lunchtime,  a
big salad bar, a range of drinks, and a choice of hot or cold desserts!
Brunch at the weekend is popular among students, serving up a
range of classic cooked breakfast items.
 

meals at
newnham
The Buttery

Formal Hall is a three-course meal (plus tea/coffe and mints)
served to you by the catering staff in the beautiful Clough Hall.
You are expected to wear your gowns and most people dress up
nicely too. You can bring up to two guests to any weekly formal.
One bottle of wine can be brought into the hall per two people
with a corkage fee of £1.
Everyone has a chance to go to  free formals during their time at
Newnham. You cannot invite guests to these formals. During
Freshers' Week, you have Matriculation Formal to celebrate your
enrolment to the college. And every year you will be able to
attend a Subject Formal, where all undergraduates, graduates and
senior members of your subject sit and eat together.
During term time, Newnham usually has one formal a week
around midweek. The meal starts at 7.30pm, by which time you
must be seated. 
Formal Halls must be booked in advance -you can do so  here:
https://foodanddrink.newn.cam.ac.uk. Here you can include any
dietary requirements for you and your guests, and look at the
menu and dates for upcoming formals. The cost of the formal will
be charged to your next College Bill.
 

Formal Hall
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useful places

around college
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NEWNHAM LIBRARY

Features of the library:
A computer suite with 9 PCs
A print room - print, scan and photocopy items; this will get charged
to your College Bill
A media room, which includes a standing desk, a computer, and a
comb-binding machine (for all those coursework projects!)
A group study room - this has 8 PCs and can be booked and supplied
with a projector during staff hours
Borrow up to 10 books and 5 bound periodicals at a time for up to 28
days
DVD rental

H
O
R
N
E
R

 M
A
R
K
W

IC
K

 L
IB

R
A
R
Y

The library is a great place to work with many books

(90,000 and counting!) and desks available - it's rare

to not find a space when you need one! The majority

of these have power sockets, with the exception of a

couple of the larger tables on the ground floor of the

Yates Thompson Library. You can leave up to six

books on a desk for three days, as long as you leave a

reservation slip with them!

Library Opening Times:
6.30am-1.45am, 7 days a week (during term time)

 
Staffed hours: 9am-1pm, 2pm-5pm, Monday to Friday

 
SIDGWICK COMPUTER ROOM

If you want a place to work that isn't the library, or if you need to work outside of the library's

opening hours, Newnham also has a computer room, open 24hrs a day. This is situated on the

first floor of Sidgwick building, and includes a Mac!

CONFERENCE ROOMS
Newnham has a huge number of conference

spaces. While you may not be leading a conference

anytime soon, you'll probably find yourself visitng

them for any manner of events, from meetings to

workshops.  During exam term, the Barbara White

Room  was used as an extra study space, but on one

day hosted a welfare session where students could

play with guide dogs!B
A
R
B
A
R
A

 W
H
IT
E

 R
O
O
M
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THE IRIS
Cafe by day, bar by night,  the Iris  has quickly

become a popular spot for Newnhamites and

students from across the university.  It's a great place

to study  and/or socialise, depending on what you

prefer, and the food  and drinks served by the cafe

staff are amazing!  The cafe takes cash and card, and

Newnhamites can also pay using their student

Camcards - you can  top  this up with money here:

https://foodanddrink.newn.cam.ac.uk.

JCR
As well as referring to the committee that represents undergraduate students, a 'JCR'  can also be

a student common room, which students are free to use. . They're great places to chill out, either

alone or with friends, and Newnham currently has 2 - on the first floors of both Clough and

Peile.

The JCRs can be used for:

sitting and chilling (alone or with friends!)

an alternative study spot

watching TV or DVDs, or you can  connect your laptop to the TV for a larger Netflix screen!

reading (both JCRs have a collection of books and magazines)

hosting a society meeting/gathering/party
 

As well as the JCRs, there are a number of places in college that you can book for a large

gathering or party, such as the Barbeque by the playing fields, the Dorothy Garrod  Party Room,

or even the college bar! You can book them  at: https://apps.newn.cam.ac.uk/ofms/srb/book

GARDENS
Of course, as well as all the great spaces within

the college, Newnham's beautiful gardens are

one of the best parts of  life here.  The  grounds 

can function from the backdrop to some great

photos, or  as your dining room during the

warmer months. And, of course,  the best bit -

you can walk on all of the grass!

Don't forget to also check out the rooftop

garden  at the top of the Dorothy Garrod

building. It's next to the gym, and gives a great

view of the college grounds!
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map of
newnham

We've   marked off a few spaces with a star - you'll probably

use some  or all of these quite a lot!
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map of
Cambridge

Newnham College

College Boathouses

Botanic Gardens -

Trumpington Rd./Bateman

St. Entrance

Lion's Yard Shopping CentreCo-Op Food - Granchester St.

Sainsbury's (Mainsbury's) -

Sidney St.

The Regal (Whetherspoons) -

Regent St.
ADC Theatre

Grafton Shopping Centre

Cambridge Station
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Just like   with Newnham, we've mapped off a few

places around town you might  go to!
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Find more info and other
Freshers  at 'Newnham
College Cambridge Freshers
2019'

Facebook

Social Media

Like the 'Newnham College
JCR' Page to see what we've
been doing!

A group for the whole of
'Newnham College JCR' to
communicate with each other
(you'll need a Cambridge
University email address to
join this)

Follow the college Instagram
page @newnhamcollege

Instagram

Follow the JCR Instagram
page @newnham_jcr

useful links
If you're looking at a digital copy of this

handbook, click to follow the link.

Join 'Newnham Food-Sharing
Forum' to find a home for
your unwanted food - you
can be environmentally
conscious and get free food!

Have a question but too nervous to ask?
You can do so anonymously here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQ
LSe9NQQkS3YZkLwBPrDoR5_He7AAz82I
b0EO-Sc7x-HNmfkvbQ/viewform

Forms

Fill out the college families form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQ
LSfO3d-TbTgdKnetVmoIUh5Sr-
ekVqy6_pEaTCJs0l7KuBQHSg/viewform

Newnham JCR Website:
https://newnhamjcr.co.uk/

JCR Google Drive  (lots of useful material):
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders
/1TsRvQV5GSfqQOcZ_WfsTYfV90BsnZR
FL?
fbclid=IwAR0kzzDSpKuDQdIM00TXOeA
_IhxuHHjYa5QP3-
gKnLAJzp_YY5xMaLochmQ

A-Z College  Information:
https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/student-
life/student-information/student-
handbook/a-z-student-handbook/#
 

Misc. Links
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/433389264176773/
https://www.facebook.com/NewnhamCollegeJCR/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/910672462318473/
https://www.instagram.com/newnhamcollege/
https://www.instagram.com/newnham_jcr/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/319081028512545/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe9NQQkS3YZkLwBPrDoR5_He7AAz82Ib0EO-Sc7x-HNmfkvbQ/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/NewnhamCollegeJCR/
https://newnhamjcr.co.uk/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1TsRvQV5GSfqQOcZ_WfsTYfV90BsnZRFL?fbclid=IwAR0kzzDSpKuDQdIM00TXOeA_IhxuHHjYa5QP3-gKnLAJzp_YY5xMaLochmQ
https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/student-life/student-information/student-handbook/a-z-student-handbook/


that's all, folks!
Of course, this handbook is only

a basic introduction to college so

if you have any questions or

concerns, feel free to get in touch:

you can email

jcr.freshers@newn.cam.ac.uk, or

message me (Zaynab Ahmed) on

Facebook.

 

See you in October!
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